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SKtS^iaitaly Has Other Conflict Than That! 
Over Tripoli

IS A WORDY BATTLE
4m tiling

—not only the greatest sound-reproducing 
instrument—not only the greatest musical 

instrument—but the greatest
i

E
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7Peace Apostles of the Country at j 

Variance With Those of Other 
Lands and Principally With the 
International Bureau w&m EDISON PHONOGRAPHCo &

(Copyright, 1911, by Curtis Brown.)
Home, Dec. 27—Italy ia lighting valiant

ly a second war, which ia hot at all in 
Tripoli, though it arises therefrom. It is 

war of words, and judged by the fierce
ness of the language which flies it is a 

/ great war. Had General Geneva only half 
Much ugly ammunition he would have sub
dued Tripoli, Barca and Fezzan in a week.
And this wordy conflict not only causes 
no small pain to reverent men, hut gives 
infinite material for sneers to cynics, who 
hold that peace societies are frauds, use
ful only for providing' smug young apostles 
with secretaryships at $1,000 a year.

Pew* Apostles at War
The painful fact is that Italy’s peace apostle; Emile Arnaut, chief of the French 

apostles are at war with the peace apos- Peace Society; Moneta, the peace Savon- 
tles of other lands, and in particular with !f>la °f Milan; Baron Descampa, Ahe St.

___ .....the perflanent international bureau of Paul of peace; Frederic Passy Edwm-D.
peace, which is the central organization Mear( homme de lettre 
of all other peace bureaus. These peace Hie Highness Prince Riza Mirza Khan, 
bureaus exist to make peace; and in times •** even *.P™8I“n ^““t «^onel.lo 
of peace they do this assiduously, self- 14 ar= affiliated the American Peace So- 
âevStodly, with èaflÿ Chrlstiah zeal. Every «et* the ’’Mohonk AiMtretion Confer
vne praises them, some pay them subsorip- ®ncc *nd 811 1*aif 8 f.orjy„p TviVirras 
tions, and nice old ladies embroider them from imperial Barnet^own^i Bar»s 
beaded peace flags. But the moment peace and Todi s—for happily ltal> s peace move 
is broken between two governments peace ment is particularly strong, 
is immediately broken also between at In short, the permanent international 
least twenty peace societies; and the big bureau of peace at Berne is most pra^e- 
war with Mausers, howitzers, and aero- worthy. It has only one defect^ It can
planes is no fiercer than the war among not keeP the P6**- In thl? 2°,

_OQ__ f-.iv i thing \ new. and the cause is alWa>s the
-nT present' peace war i, mainly be-' tame AH Europe’s peace societies are fto- 

tween Italy and Switzerland. Both are aticaUy sincere against war in general 
sacramental shrines of. pacifism. Italy but when. a particular war breaks out 
has forty peace association, all with re- their action depends upon whether them 
sounding names, such as the Palermo ‘Pie country is the warrior or not. Thei Bnt- 
c Nobile Compagnie della Pace,’ ’the Mil- «h Peace society condemned every war 
an -Lega dclWratellanza, Pace e Lib- for twenty years, but when the Boer war 
erta,” and many others. And Switzer- broke out it approved of ita government s 
land! Why Switzerland is the ark of the, attitude. • • -v, .
covenant of pacifist internationalism. At And that is what haj 1ef*°.troub’° ,e 
Berne arc the International Copyright tween the Ifol.arv *****
Bureau, the International Industrial Prop- bureau at Berne. J lie ”4
erty Bureau, the World Postal Union, and non-Italian members, "Ven dowi to IEs 
more. Geneva, as aU men .know, .first saw : Highness Pnnc,e Riza Mirza Khan. agree 
modified, on paper, the ‘.orrora of war; that the Italian war agaiUst Turkey is 
and finally Berne’s greatest glory is the wicked and That Italy is a sinner. _But the 
possession of the "Permanent Internation- “bocieta Itahana della Pace of Milan 
aT Bureau of Peace.’ This bui-eau of pfeace the ‘Assoeiazione per lArb.trtifo e per la 
is the greatest thing of its kind on earth. Pace Internationale, the Cora kratree 
but when a cynic remarked that the bur- and all other Italian societies agree that 

permanent, while the peace was though wars m general are vicious a^ 
hn i.îT t>.- truth abominable, this particular war agamfctnot, he hit the truth. v Turkey ia righteous, admirable and glori-

tother of W*rid Pe^ce ~ 'ÉÜI Ütfll ' "
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invention—the Edison Phonograph. That 
means that it is the instrument with exactly 
the right volume of sound for your home, 
that has the sapphire reproducing-point that 
does not scratch or wear the records and lasts 
forever—no changing needles ; that it plays 
both Edison Amberol (four-and-one-half 
minute) Records and Edison Standard (two- 
minute) Records.
See and bear the Amberola and the many other styles of Edison Phonographs at an 
Edison dealer’s today. Every Ed Non Phonograph has the definite Edison ad van ta yea 
And there is en Edison at almost any price yon wish to pay. ■ .

There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest and -e-B »

The Amberola brings to your home not only 
all of the extreme pleasure to be derived from 
all of the very best of every kind of entertain
ment, but a further pleasure in the possession 
of an exquisitely designed and beautifully 
finished piece of furniture that will take its 
place in your home in perfect harmony with 
your other precious possessions. Y ou have your 
choice of four finishes—Mahogany, Circassian 
Walnut, Golden Oak and Mission Oak.

The Amberola is the only “concealed 
horn” instrument that is an Edison—Thomas 
A. Edison’s highest development of his own

a

BAJfiONBM BERTHA VOS SUTTNKR.
Tb* ‘IMtar" of am Werid FM» Movement * r,d « Vice President of the Ini «national Peace

Bureau of JBsrse.____________ ________

of Homer the glories of this particular 
war. He' explained that it was a peace
ful war, as the Turks would not fight; 
and that even if they did fight, the fight
ing: of the Italians was really peace fight
ing, and only seemed like war; and when 
a contributor complained that Italy did 
not first appeal to The Hague, he pub
lished a footnote about the contributor s 
intelligence, and proved conclusively that 
appealing to The Hague is really the worst 
kind of war, and that going to war is 
much more pacific. And all the other Ital
ian peace societies imitated Signor Mo
neta, and declared that, though they still 
hated war as much as ever, this war must 
be regarded as a genuine service to peace.

Naturally the permanent bureau was 
somewhat shocked by this reasoning. The
peace societies, before they knew war was , , ,, _
coming, had appropriately chosen Rome “m Italy every one applauds the war ex- 
for a great demonstrative congress and cept the anarchists. f
intended to begin this congress on tiep- "Your letter desolates me, replied im- 
tomber 25 last. Naturally the congre*» fontaine. ,
had to be abandoned “owing to the sani- And the pacifist press printed the eorre- 
tary condition of Rome.” The secretory spondence with little notes about jingo 
of the permanent bureau at Berne, M. fever,” “ferocious Turk, Mussulman 
Gobat. smelt in this a piece of Italian fanatic” and “paid scribe of a hypercnti- 
treason, and addressed to Count de cal pacifism.’ And finally out came an- 
Gubematis an indignant protest accusing other issue of La "Vita Internationale in 
him of knowing all the time about Italian which Signor Moneta explained that he 
plans for a war, and calling the action was a stronger pacific than ever; but in 
of Italy “an odious attempt.” this particular war he was for war to

Count Gubematis retorted in kind, the knife: ’ , , . ,
Thereupon Senator Lafontaine marched “Why not he • Although friend

forward and sent Count Gubematis a pro- of peace my old soldier heart throbs with 
teat that “we cannot listen to Italy’s ineffable rapture at the vision of this 
claim to civilize Tripoli when she has not warlike might, at this strong, harmonious 
eivilizéd Calabria, and has left Sicily and animation of my native country m. «• 
Sarditiia to rot in misery.” glorious struggle, A spectacle veritably

“Dear colleague and friend,” replied comforting! For although the peace feel- 
Count Gubematis, “the ancient Romàns ing, as I have explained elsewhere, daily

becomes more anS more general, we live 
nevertheless ip en age in which .morel 
and political prestige depends entirely on 
force. * ” And a few pages further 
on be printed a^ (paragraph ; “The peace 
movement in South America makes com
forting progress. In Uruguay * —

And the permanent International Bu
reau of Peace at Berne was much dis
tressed at all this. It explained that the 
only nation whose pacifists could disin
terestedly and effectively condemn the 
war was’ Italy, and that all the Italian 
pacifists had become sanguinary militar
ists. But it went on steadily issuing pro
teste against the war, and M. Gobat re
peated provocatively his “Italy’s odious 
attempt.” By this time the fmx spirit of 
the Italian pacifists had heated to boiling 
point, and now it is announced that all 
the Italian members of the permanent In
ternational Bureau of Peace of Berne 
threaten to secede, and will form a peace 
organisation of their own. Probably it 
will be on the more reasonable, elastic 
arrangement that henceforth the . peace 
societies will propagandize for peace only 
until war breaks out, and that then they 
will not go worrying and spoiling the war 
makers’ joy.

“Eternal peace—when no one is on the 
warpath!”—will be the motto of the peace 
societies of. the future.

VIVIAN CARBERT.
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dealer or Asm u>. ______ _______ , , ihooiwmutio

A complete line of Edison Phono*rephs end Record* will be found at
■i

W. H. THORNE <Sb CO., Ltd., 42-46 Prince Wm. St.
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ÆtedrsrfeatîiJÊ: And on this basis began . a wordy 
slaughter compared with which the mutual 

■ith 000 affiliations. Nobody would ever-1 ferocities of CanejJa àpd-Fethi Bey aVe 
Jiinl- there were so many-peace associa-, aalen courtesies. The Italian peacô socie-
,iona did not conetint ware draw ntten- tiee find tt.-mteWaa attayc.l ^am.t ali ’-^“^ntiLia. -otMor pocifi—. joined in. and
Xï î,0Î1k'2LSS5.*55 W SSSs&*^MSrSSfio.' WM* “innult w.«h, oi .ITb^oWu, whioh

owned Tripoli."
“They also owried Gaifl,” retorted La

fontaine, “are you, therefore, going to 
France?”.
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OLD PETERKIN’S HOBBY
Old Peterkin, my neighbor, is a kindly, 

gentle eoul, <
Devoted to the sacred cause of Peace; 1 

Arbitration is his hobby, and Disarmament 
ilia goal/

And he hopes to live until all conflicts 
cease.

“But that day,” says he, ‘wont come 
Till the pesky fife-and-drum

An’ the fcugle-squad a-buglm’ marchia 
time,

An’ the military band.
An’ the pipers struttin’ grand,,

Are ’boliehed by the Uw a i’ | made a 
crime!!” ' 1 /

Old Peterkin* philosophy to me is true 
and l>at—

There’s a military microbe in our blood. 
And when the drums arouse it with their 

rat-a-tat, a-tàt,
You might as well attempt to stem a 

flood;'
So the day lias got to come 
Wien the passion-stirring .

And the glory raising bagpipe and the 
fife,

«. A NEW SRA OF PEACE,
“Sisters, Let Us Brnbesce! Osmegle Has Sent Cs Some Peace CeofettL**

represent Europe. 'The Italians have two,is friendly with Turkish butchers," was 
sturdy ^n^pion. the retort made to Lafontaine s remarks

First comes Signor E. T. Moneta, who is about Calabria. ’ 
president of the “Federation of Italian “Illustrious friend, wrote Gubematis, 
Peace Societies,” lives at Milan, and is- 

frenetic pacifist organ known as La 
.Vita Intcmazionalc. Next comes Signor 
the Count Angelo de Gubematis, president 
of the “International Union of Rome. He 
is a brilliant Orientalist, and has a par
ticular horror of bloodshed when any ohe 
except Italy sheds it.

Until about the first of October Signer 
Moneta and Count Gubematis agreed with 
the Berne bureau (of which they arei mem
bers) that all wars were wrong and re
probate. But when their own country 
rushed into war Signor Moneta and the 
count, and all the peace societies of Itaily 
.discovered that though all wars are wrong 
and reprobate there arc exceptions, and 
that the war which Italy has entered up
on is a sfxking exception. _ V 
And the pacifist organ, La Vita Interna

tionale, suddenly became a mouthpiece of 
the Roman War Office, and published in
spiring articles which begun' “Seconde 
le regole elementari della strategia”—'‘ac
cording to the elementary rules of strate-' 
gy”—explaining that General Caneva
should attack the Turks without delay 
and wipe them out of existence.

6 ' ^tr-'

than $957,000 a "year, not including special 
donations, and every penny goes on peace. 
The bureau’s services are praiseworthy. 
In 1910 the Norwegian Strothing awarded 
to it the Nobel Prize. It has literature, 
libraries archives. It is presided’ over by 
the famous “ancient captain of artillery, 
Gaston Moch.” One of its vice-presidents 
is Baroness Snttner, the venerable mother 
of world peace, and it has among its 
bei-s all the cream of peace promoters.

There are Fried, the German peace
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sues a tCONTRACTED HEAVY COLDf

mem-I
Was In Bed Two Months.I

i
drum,DOCTORS DID NOT SEEM TO DO 

HER ANT GOOD.I Neavés FoodI ,
the foilttary band

time it will, in all possibility; lead to Old Peterkin acknowledges with "nothin 
bronchitis, pneumonia, asthma, or some short of shame,”
other serious throat or lung troubles. That he himself can’t witness a parade

Or. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup con- And listen to the music “ tout bein’ over- 
tains the lung healing virtues of the came , „
Norway Pine tree, which, combined By a silly figlitin' spirit in his head, 
with other absorbent, expectorant and “So,” says he,,f “I stand, right plumb, 
soothing medicines, makes it without That the peskyj fife-on'-drum, 
a doubt the best remedy for aU coughs An’ the bugle-squad a buglin’ marchin 
and colds. time,

Miss N. McCumber, St. Martin’s An’ the military hand 
N.B., writes:—"In January last I con- Must git out o’ this lair land. ,
tracted a heavy cold which kept me in ’Cause they’re nothin but a nuisance an
bed nearly two months, and the doctors a crime!!" 
didn’t seem to be able to do me any good.
I tried several proprietary medicines, 
but aU in vain. One day a friend ad
vised me to try Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup, and when I had taken three 
bottles I Was completely cured, and I 
feel as well to-day as I ever did, and I am 
sure my lungs are once more sound, 
thanks to that wonderful remedy.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is put 
up in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
the trade mark; price 25 

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont,

And
FOR INFANTS

WU1 Bril* Year Baby Safely Tkrsngh 
The Fini YearI| I*"We pat ear 

Maurice an 
Neave’a Peed 
when he waa 
oae week eW, 
and he never 
tested anything 
else until his 
first birthday. 
Hundreds of 
people have 
«topped me on 

the streets aad la the «tores to ask how 
old he was sad what he was fed oa. He 
has never bad a day’s Illness and is oae 
of the bonniest boys I have ever sees’*.

Mrs. J. W. PATEMAM,
34 Harriet St., Toronto.

Heave’s Food 1» sold ia I lb. airtight 
tins by alldragfists in Canada.

FREE TO MOTHERS-Write today 
for free tin of Neave’s Food aad copy 
of our book “Hints About Baby”, to the

1% rr;

I Each one of the Several Varieties is a 
Master-piece of the Candy Makers’ Art.

We select the best cocoa beans—blend them with a high 
grade of cocoa butter, pure cane sugar and finest quality of 

. vanilla beans. The chocolate used in

qOo,
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sa••Peace fighting”

■But as the permanent bureau at Berne 
was preparing an angry protest against 
Italy's conduct, while the Italian pacifist 
members were all thirsting for Turkey's 
blopd, naturally an autumn campaign was 
inevitable. It is going on today. On one 
side are the pacifist Italian generals. Mo
neta and Gubematis; on the other pacifist 
pashas. Gobat of Berne and Senator La
fontaine of Brussels. Lafontaine is one 
of the ablest members of the Berne 
bureau.

“Monetg fired the first gun with a dithy
ramb on the war in the pacifist Vita 
Internationale, and hymned in the style

Too0,

Where’s that “Music of the Future?” 
Where’s the Sousa who will write 

The Marches of Humanity, to thrill 
The bosoms of the multitude with noble 

thoughts of Right,
Instead of with the butcher-lust to kill? 

We are waiting—let him come 
And transform the fife-an’-durm 

Into powers that will aid man's upward 
course,

And, with his'magic wand.
Change the bagpipes and the band 

Into agencies of civilizing force!
—J. W. Bengough.
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is then ground for hours until it attains that creamy-like 
texture which is characteristic of our chocolate coatings.
The chocolate is then applied to the various centres, the flavoring 
of which is without a rival for pure deliciousness. Remember the ^ 
name “Moir’s”—and insist upon your candy dealer supplying you 
with them.
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MW J. R. NEAVE * CO., EaeUwJ.
cents. Mpir’s Limited—Halifax, Canada
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ON BOTH SIDES OF THE GLOBE
■

CURZON CLOTHING 4 
is known and 
v. appreciated.
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Curzon Clothing is sold with a guarantee. Every garment 
turned out reflects additional credit on the “ House of GurzOn.” 
Style, quality and fit are the points studied in the producing of 
every garment, and it is for this reason that ‘ The Curzon- 
dressed man is the well-dressed man.”

For years past Curzon tailoring has been popular among 
men residing in Canadg, for by means of the Curzon Service 
residents over-seas are able to enjoy absolute Clothes- 
comfort” and can secure their clothing at very little more i 
cost than in the Home Country. / j

Curzon $20 Suit or Overcoat for $8.60 is an f
investment. Built entirely of English materials, tailored by U
experts, cut by artists, it embodies all the necessary features K
that go to make a shapely and stylish garment. That is H
why our clothing is sold with a unique guarantee, a 
guarantee made without 'any restrictions whatever, and 
not equalled by any tailoring house on either side of the 
Atlantic, to refund money in full where complete 
satisfaction is not given.
Made from Root British Materials•

SEND POST GIRD FOR FREE PATTERNS.
Fin in a post card and address same to us as below, asking 8^»

for our latest assortment of materials. Together with patterns. 
we send you fashion-plates and complete instructions for accu-
rate self-measurement, tape measure, all sent free and carriage IfsMBjflr TlrriBi>[T 11
paid. We dispatch your order within seven days, and if you do not YVwfmM

return the goods, and we will refund the money. " /''n *
Addreee for Fat tern a i _

«MIRZON BROS., els THU CLOUOHBR SVN0I04TE (Dept SS ), 441 Spadlna Avenue, Taranto. Ontario.

SOIT OR OVERCOAT TO WEA30RE from $8.60
| The World's '-'/j 

Measure Tailors,

approve.

t

60/62 CITY ROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND.
PEMBROKE HOUSE, 1SS * 1SB OXFORD STREET, LONDON, ENOLRND.

Pitas, mMtHtm this fiaptr.
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